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Saturday: The Albemarle County Area Charlottesville tour stops
by the Morven Estate Gardens, a participant since 1929.

April 22: On the Fairfax Club tour of Great Falls, see the
horses and upscale country interiors of the Malesardi
home, top, and the winsome sculptures in the Ash garden.

April 24: A young Thomas Jefferson spent seven

years at Tuckahoe Plantation, part of the James

River Plantations Lower North Side tour.

April 26: John Lennon and Yoko Ono
once owned Auburn Plantation,
on the Gloucester-Mathews tour.

April 20: The Fauquier-Loudoun tour
features two sites where military officers
rehabilitated during the Civil War.

April 27: The Winchester-Clarke Garden
Club tour of Clarke County pairs formal
gardens with Federal-style buildings.

April 25: Largely in its original
state, the 17th-century Wilton
manor is the oldest structure
on the Middlesex County tour.

April 23: On the Seminary Avenue
walking tour in Richmond’s Ginter
Park neighborhood, guests stroll by
eight historic homes on a single street.

April 21: The James
River Plantations Lower
South Side tour includes 
Brandon Plantation, a
working farm built in 1637.

James R.
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RoadTrip A Festival of Flora in Virginia

WHERE: Virginia.

WHY: What’s in bloom, secret gardens and a place where young Jefferson slept.

HOW FAR: Up to three hours by car from Washington.

V irginia, how does your garden grow? During Historic Garden Week, most
likely with daffodils, tulips and other eye-popping flowers that herald spring-
time in the Old Dominion. 

The nine-day affair, starting Saturday, is the oldest statewide house and
garden event in the country. “America’s Largest Open House” was started by the
Garden Club of Virginia in 1929 as a way to display local properties. It has been held
annually ever since, minus a four-year period during World War II when Virginians
worked their victory gardens. This year’s Garden Week includes more than 250 gar-
dens, homes and landmarks, providing visitors with an opportunity to peek behind
gilded gates and over towering hedges. Proceeds from the 30-plus tours will fund res-
toration of historic properties across the state. 

Southern estates have long been showpieces of genteel architecture and elaborate
landscape design. Some of the homes on the tour date to the Colonial era, when floral
plantings added a touch of color to working farms. Other gardens are modern, such
as the one at the Ash house in Great Falls, which features more than 1,300 plant vari-
eties and dozens of whimsical sculptures tucked among the petals and leaves. (The
Ashes will also display their collection of luxury cars, including Ferraris.) 

Multiple tours are offered daily and vary from self-guided drives to docent-led
shuttle bus rides. A few go beyond the casual garden stroll: The April 22 Petersburg
tour, for example, includes demonstrations, gardening discussions, a luncheon, mu-
sic and even a fashion show. On the map, we highlight one tour per day, so you can
smell Virginia’s flowers for the whole “week.”

— Ben Chapman
Historic Garden Week in Virginia: Saturday-April 27. Various locations. $10-$40 per event;
discounts available for children. 804-644-7776. www.vagardenweek.org.

Road Trip maps are available at www.washingtonpost.
com/roadtrip, as are addresses and hours of operation

(be sure to check before you go). Have an idea for a trip?
E-mail roadtrip@washpost.com.

MAP BY JEROME COOKSON FOR THE WASHINGTON POST; PHOTOS BY BEN CHAPMAN FOR THE WASHINGTON POST
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WEDNESDAY IN STYLE Escapes finds things to do in
Pennsylvania’s Amish country on Sundays, when many

places are closed.
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TITLE BASIC STORY SAMPLE GRAB GRADEWHAT YOU’LL LOVE

“Good Lord. So thousands more rich Californians 

can tramp all over India looking for inner 

peace. While meanwhile millions of poor 

Indians are praying to die and be reborn 

in California.”

— An Indian man gives Amanda
a reality check

Yoga Journal contributing 

editor Cushman’s loving satire 

of the Western seeker has more 

heart and real spiritual insight

than monster bestseller “Eat, 

Pray, Love.”

Struggling (read: broke) writer and 

yoga teacher Amanda leaves behind 

a toxic relationship and 

travels to India to research 

enlightenment for 

a generic “ . . . for Dummies”-

style travel guide.

Enlightenment
for Idiots 
By Anne Cushman 

Shaye Areheart 

$24

Characters tend to “surprise” our 

heroine by turning up on different con-

tinents with alarming ease, a clunky 

and disorienting plot device that belies 

an otherwise deft authorial touch.
— Reviewed by Adriana Leshko

 B

WHAT YOU WON’T

MediaMix A Quick Take on New Releases

ELLEN PAGE FROM 20TH CENTURY FOX

 A-

 A-

 B

 B+

 B

 B+

 C+

“She clambered up the bank and onto 

a road, her stiff funeral skirt made of 

bedspread and curtain, her hair wild 

and falling in dark ropes about her face.”

— The protagonist’s fl ight begins

An engrossing, richly imagined, 

wickedly suspenseful period tale 

about a homesteader on the lam? What’s 

not to love?

The Canadian short-fi ction 

writer crafts a dark debut 

novel chronicling a desperate

murderess’s fl ight through 

the mostly untamed wilds 

of Canada at the turn of 

the past century.

The Outlander 
By Gil Adamson 

Ecco 

$25.95

The book’s magic lies in a certain 

degree of abstraction, which 

yields some implausible twists and dangling 

plot threads that may put off more literal-minded 

readers.
— Sara Cardace

“I’m like that oooh wee / 

You’re fi endin’ to blaze up / 

And taste me”

— “I’m That Chick”

Carey serves up her usual carefully 

regulated mix of moderate club 

bangers and 3 a.m. ballads, with 

detours into modifi ed reggae, 

disco and gospel. And her 

voice still sounds amazing.

After the surprising success of 2005’s “The 

Emancipation of Mimi,” Carey returns with 

the always tricky Album After 

the Comeback Album.

E=MC2

Mariah Carey 

Island 

$13.98

There are lots of sound-alike ballads. Also, 

between the awkward references to smoking 

blunts and text messaging and the appearance 

of the ubiquitous vocoder-wielding T-Pain, it’s a 

virtual seminar in What the Kids Like, 2006.
— Allison Stewart

“Don’t heap this praise on me /

I know I don’t deserve it”

— “Gap”

This is likable, ramshackle, hook-happy 

indie pop reminiscent of the Libertines, 

the Vines and even the Kinks.

The Kooks, the latest in 

a long line of bratty British 

Next Big Things, 

issue their 

sophomore disc.

Konk 
The Kooks 

Astralwerks 

$12.98

The studied casualness of 

the band’s loosest tracks 

seems like a put-on. Seldom 

has anyone tried this hard to 

seem as though they’re not 

trying that hard.
— A.S.

“My life doesn’t add up.

 I’m not the sum of my parts. 

All my parts don’t add up 

to one me.”

— Andy (Hoffman) tries 
to tell his heroin dealer 

his problems 

Hoffman is deliciously depraved and craven, 

and a commentary with the still-spry 

Lumet and his cast is illuminating.

Sidney Lumet spins a morbid tale of two 

brothers (Philip Seymour Hoffman and 

Ethan Hawke) with money problems who 

decide to rob their parents’ jewelry store. 

Things do not go well.

Before 
the Devil Knows 
You’re Dead 
Rated R 

ThinkFilm 

$27.98 

The harsh digital photography 

may match the fi lm’s ugly 

undercurrents, but ugly 

is still ugly.
— Greg Zinman

“I’m pregnant.”

“What? Honest to blog?”

— Friend Leah (Olivia Thirlby) reacts to Juno’s 
big news with a timely reference 

The cast shines, especially Allison 

Janney and J.K. Simmons as

Juno’s parents, and the disc is 

packed with commentaries, 

deleted scenes and 

a gag reel.

After precocious teen Juno (Ellen Page) is 

impregnated by a pal (Michael Cera), she decides 

to give the baby to a childless yuppie couple 

(Jennifer Garner and Jason Bateman).

Juno 
Rated PG-13 

20th Century Fox

$29.98 

Diablo Cody’s overrated 

script is often too clever

by half, though it gathers 

emotional heft as the 

fi lm goes on.
— G.Z.

Players can cast 

devastating 

spells of ninja 

magic by tracing 

patterns of 

symbols on the 

touch screen.

The gameplay is driven by 

the DS’s stylus. You can drag 

the pointer to move Ryu, tap 

it on distant enemies to throw 

shurikens at them and

slash at them to slice them 

into pieces.

In the popular action franchise’s handheld debut, 

ninja Ryu Hayabusa must rescue a colleague

kidnapped by a rival 

clan looking to resurrect 

an ancient evil.

Ninja Gaiden 
Dragon Sword 
Nintendo DS 

Rated Teen 

Tecmo 

$39.99 

Sometimes the system

will read taps or slashes 

inadvertently, breaking up the 

fl ow of the action.
— Evan Narcisse

Fans of the long-running Worms series will 

fi nd many familiar weapons, with a sci-fi  twist

(the Uzi is a laser blaster, the airstrike bomber 

is a UFO).

Despite its Flash Gordon-ish trappings, this title 

isn’t much different from previous iterations 

of Worms, but the Wii’s motion-sensitive 

controls add a visceral feel to the combat.

In a distant galaxy, 

two armies of 

invertebrates

lob artillery at 

each other while 

shouting high-pitch 

catchphrases.

Worms: 
      A Space Oddity 
Nintendo Wii 

Rated Everyone 10+

THQ

$49.99

While some of the motion controls are nicely 

intuitive (making a tossing motion to hurl 

a grenade), others make no sense whatsoever 

(hammering your arm up and down to fi re

a laser cannon).
— Christopher Healy
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